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Subject: Study L-400 - Deposit of Money of Minor or Incompetent Person 
in Special Needs Trust 

Exhibit 1 is a letter from attorney Edmond R. Davis of Brobeck, 

Phleger and Harrison in Los Angeles. He is concerned that the new 

Probate Code may eliminate former authority in Sections 3602 and 3611 

for settlement proceeds of a minor or incompetent person to be put in a 

special needs trust and managed by an institutional trustee. A special 

needs trust is used for proceeds of a personal injury settlement where 

the injured person has permanent disability. Prensky & Ross, Public 

BeneEit Planning Eor the Elderly and Disabled. in Sixteenth Annual USC 

Probate and Trust Conference at 40, 56-57 (U.S.C. Law Center, Oct. 26, 

1990). The trust permits professional management and keeps the 

proceeds from disqualifying the beneficiary for social security 

benefits and Medi-Cal. Special needs trusts seem useful, and the staff 

thinks the law should permit them. The question is how to do it. 

Mr. Davis says special needs trusts were used under old language 

of Sections 3602 and 3611, which permitted the court approving the 

settlement to order the proceeds to be deposited in a "trust company 

authorized to transact a trust business in this state," subject to 

withdrawal only on court authorization. The "trust company" language 

was not continued in the new Probate Code. See Prob. Code §§ 2453, 

3412, 3413, 3500, 3602, 3611, 9700. 

Former Statutory Authority for Special Needs Trusts Unclear 

It is not clear that the former "trust company" language 

authorized special needs trusts. The former language permitting the 

court to order that the proceeds be "deposited" in a trust company, 

subject to withdrawal only on court authorization, appears to authorize 

a court-controlled deposit account, but does not seem to be sufficient 

authority for the court to name the trust company or some other person 

as trustee. 

What are the trust terms? The article by Prensky and Ross supra 

has sample provisions for a special needs trust for a child (apparently 

whether the child is a minor or an adult). But this contemplates 
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voluntary creation of a trust by the parents of the injured person as 

an estate planning tool, not creation of a trust by the court. What 

authority is there for a parent to write trust terms for a child 

receiving settlement proceeds? The proceeds are the property of the 

recipient, not the property of the parents. Does the court approve the 

terms of the trust? What authority is there for the court to do so? 

Special Needs Trust for Minor Unnecessary 

There seems to be no need for special needs trust for a minor, 

because the court approving settlement may order that the proceeds be 

paid to a custodian under the California Uniform Transfers to Minors 

Act. Prob. Code §§ 3602, 3611. The Uniform Act has carefully drafted 

provisions on administration and disbursement of custodial funds. 

Special Needs Trust for Incompetent Adult 

The problem of a special needs trust for an incompetent adult is 

more difficult. Who proposes the terms of the trust to the court? 

Must the court review or draft a trust in each case? Isn't there a 

potential conflict of interest between the incompetent person and his 

or her relatives who propose the trust? 

There appears to be a need for a statute with provisions for 

administration and disbursement of settlement proceeds for an 

incompetent adult if a court-supervised conservatorship is to be 

avoided. California does not now have such a statute. But the Uniform 

Custodial Trust Act (approved in 1987 by the National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws) would provide authority for an 

adult comparable to that provided for minors by the Uniform Transfers 

to Minors Act. The Uniform Custodial Trust Act is attached as Exhibit 

2. The Prefatory Note to the Act observes: 

The provisions of this Act are based on trust analogies to 
concepts developed and used in establishing custodianships 
for minors under the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act • • . . 
[The Act will] be available for accomplishing distribution of 
funds by judgment debtors and others to incapacitated persons 
for whom a conservator has not been appointed. 

The Act would provide a comprehensive scheme for special needs trusts 

for settlement proceeds of an adult incompetent parallel to existing 

authority in the Probate Code for custodianships for minors for such 

proceeds. 
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In 1989, the Uniform Custodial Trust Act was introduced in a bill 

by Assemblyman Byron Sher. The bill was opposed by the Executive 

Committee of the Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law Section of the 

State Bar. The State Bar analysis is attached as Exhibit 3. According 

to the State Bar, "there is no demonstrated need for such an 

unprotected and unsupervised testamentary device when one considers the 

available alternatives, such as formal trusts, conservatorships, 

durable powers of attorney for estate management and joint tenancy." 

The staff recommends adoption of the Uniform Custodial Trust Act. 

If necessary to satisfy objections of the State Bar, we would limit 

application of the Act to money and property paid pursuant to a court

approved settlement or judgment for an incompetent adult under Probate 

Code Sections 3600-3612. If the Commission thinks this would be a 

desirable approach, the staff will prepare a Tentative Recommendation 

for a future meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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I appreciated the opportunity to talk to you about 

special needs trusts. They are being used with greater frequency 

to aid in the settlement of personal injury cases where severe 

permanent handicaps exist. As I mentioned to you, it is typical 

that a bank or trust company is the trustee of the trust, and 

there is also an advisory committee, usually composed of family 

members and friends, who determine how the funds are to be 

disbursed for th~ benefit of the injured party. The institu

tional trustee has the Bole management and possession of the 

trust estate. 

As we discussed, in addition to the manaqement, 

investment and protection of the trust estate by the institu· 

tional trustee, one of the purposes of the special needs trust is 

that the a •• ets in the trust not be considered "available" 

resources to disqualify the beneficiary from public entitlement 
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Hon. Arthur K. Marshall page 2 
June 13, 1991 

benefits, such as Medi-Cal. These trusts are recognized in the 

social Security Administration Regulations as not being an 

available resource. The trusts are discretionary, spendthrift 

trusts. 

Now, to the problem. As a member of the Law Revision 

commission, we are hopeful that you can be of assistance to U8 in 

reversing what we believe to be an inadvertent amendment to 

certain probate code sections, which amendment might affect the 

creation of special needs trusts in connection with settlement of 

personal injury claims. Perhaps a little background would be 

helpful. The settlement situations where special needs trusts 

have been used are typically one. where no formal guardianship or 

conservatorship has been established. Rather, guardians ad litem 

have been appointed for the minor or incompetent person. This is 

authorized under Code of Civil Procedure sections 372, 373, and 

373.5. Code of Civil Procedure section 372 provides in part that 

any money or other property to be paid or delivered in conneotion 

with a judgment or settlement of a claim involving a minor or 

inoompetent person "shall be paid and delivered as provided in 

Probate Code Sections 3600 et seq." Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 373.5 has a similar requirement. 

Probate Code Seotions 3610-3612 contain the relevant 

provisions for the disposition of money where there is no formal 

guardianship or conservatorship. The important provision 
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Hon. Arthur K. Marshall 
June 13, 1991 

currently in effect is Probate Code Section 3611{b) which 

Page 3 

authorizes money to be deposited "in a bank in this state or in 

a trust company authorized to transact a trust business in this 

stat.... Interestingly, Probate Cod. Section 3602, which deals 

with situations where there is a formal quardianship or 

conservatorship, also authorizes the court to order that the 

money coming to the injured party "not become a part of the 

guardianship or conservatorship estate and instead be deposited 

in a bank in this state or in a trust company authorized to 

transact a trust business in this state. 1I (Probate Code section 

3602 (e) (1». 

The troublesome new language is in Assembly Bill 759, 

introduced by Assemblyperson Friedman on February 21, 1989. We 

have now received the information from the Legislative Intent 

Service giving the background on AB 759. As originally 

introduced, there was no change to either Probate Code section 

3602(C) (1) or Probate Code Section 3611(b). However, at the 

first amendment on May 30, 1989, both those sections were 

modified deleting the language set forth above and adding, in 

lieu thereof, "an insured account in a financial institution in 

this state." That new language stayed in the bill through the 

Legislative process and, as you know, was adopted and will be 

operative July 1, 1991. 
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Hon. Arthur K. Marshall 
June 13, 1991 

Paqa 4 

This chanqe was initiated by the california Law 

Revision commission. I talked to one of the staff members at the 

LRC, Robert Murphy. His recollection was that this chanqe was 

suqqested by the staff at LRC and was not considered to be a 

substantive chantJe. He said that the staff was not aware that 

trusts were being used as recipients of monies in connection with 

settlements of personal injury clai.s. He did not seem to be 

aware of the concept of special needs trusts. 

It didn't appear that the matter was qiven any 

substantial consideration by the Commission members, but rather 

went through as a non-SUbstantive staff 

change. 

This matter has been brought to the attention of the 

California Bankers Association and its lobbyist. However, we 

understand that nothinq of substance has happened to correct this 

problem. 

The required change is only to return the language 

relating to trust companies to the language that existed prior to 

the July I, 1991 change. 

Probate Code Section 3602{c){1) should be amended to 

read as follows: 

"(1) [T]hat all or part of the remaining 

balance of money not become a part of the 

guardianShip or conservatorship estate and 

instead be depositea in an insured account in 
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Hon. Arthur ~. Marshall 
June 13, 1991 

a financial institution in this state, or in 

a trust company authorized to transact a 

trust business in this state, or in a single-

premium deferred annuity, subject to 

withdrawal only upon Authorization of the 

court." 

Page 5 

Probate Code Section 3611(b) should be amended to read 

as follows: 

neb) {TJhat the remaining balance of any 

money paid or to be paid be deposited in an 

insured account in a financial institution in 

this state, or in a trust company authorized 

to transact a trust Dusin... in this state. 

or in a single-premium deferred annuity. 

subject to withdrawal only upon the 

authorization of the court, and that the 

remaining balance of any other property 

delivered or to be delivered be held on such 

conditions as the court determines to be in 

the best interest of the minor or incompetent 

person." 

We understand that you, as a member of the Law Revision 

Commission, will take up the matter of reversing this inadvertent 

change at the next meeting of the Law Revision commission. We 

thank you for your interest and support. 
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Hon. Arthur X. Marshall 
June 13,1991 

Paqe 6 

Please let me know if you have any questions or if we 

can be of further assistance. 

ERD : hm85220 

__ ". ~.~ .••• ' ) 01 ..... ("ClCH: 

Cordially, /. - . 

BROBE~~' EGoi'" HARRISON 

By l ~ \ '. It...........-... 
Edm . d R. Davis 
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Memo 9l-5l EXHIBIT 2 Study L-400 

tllfI1"ORM CUSTODIAL 'l'lWS'l' ACT 

Drafted. by the 

NATIOHAL COIflPElUDlCE OF COMMISSIONERS 
ON tllfIl"ORK STA'l'E LAWS 

and })y it 

APPROVED AND RECOHMEHDED FOR ENACTMENT 
IN ALL TIlE STA'l'ES 

At its 

AHNUAL CONFERENCE 
MEETING IN ITS NINETY-SIXTH YEAR 

IN NEWPOR'l' BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
JULY 31 - AUGUST 7, 1987 

with prefatory Note and Comments 
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UNU'ORM ctJSTODIAL TRUST ACT 

~ co-mitt .. that acted for the National Conferance of 
Commi .. ionera on unifora State Laws in preparinq the unifora 
CUstodial ~t Act was as follows: 

LAWRENCB J. BUGGE, P.O. Box 1497, Madison, WI: 53701, ChaiTllln 
JANE R. BARRIS, Senate Leqal Raaearcb and Draftinq Servic .. , 

RooII 310, The capitol, 'l'allahas", FL 32301, 

J. M. 7882, Madison, WI: 53707 
LAWRENCB A. JZGBII, III, Indiana university, School of Law, 

735 ... t New York street, Indianapolis, IN 46202 
JOHN B. LANGBBD, university of Chicaqo Law School, 1111 East 

Sixtieth s~, Cbicaqo, IL 60637 
EDWARD P. LOWRY; JR~, suite 1040, 6900 East CUlelback Road, 

Scottadalel AS' 85251 
RrCBIUU) V. WBt.UIAH, university of Georgia, School of LaW, 

Athena, GA 30602 
EUGENE F. SCOLES, university of Illinois, colleqe of Law, 

504 East Pennsylvania Avenue, Champaiqn, IL 61820, 
RGgG.r 

· -. I 

PHILLIP CARROLL, 120 East Fourth street, Little Rock, AR 72201, 
Pruidttnt; 'hmb.r IX 0(f1919) 

WILLIAM J. PIERCB, university of Michiqan Law School, Ann Arbor, 
HI 48109 

WI:NDSOR DEAN 
""irMn , 

, , Euque, OR 97401, 
ptyiaign g '!fmb,r IX OtficiOl 

~iew Committee 

RICHARD W. EFFLAND, Arizona State University, Colleqe of LaW, 
Tempe, AZ 85287, Chairman 

CLARKE A. GRAVEL, P.O. Box 1049, Burlinqton, VT 05402 
THOMAS L. JONES, University of Alabama, School of Law, 

P.O. Box 5557, University, AL 35486 
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Advisors to Special Committee on 
Uniform Custodial Trust Act 

WILLIAM TUCKER DEAN, American Bar Association, Section of Real 
Property, Probate & Trust Law 

FRANCIS J. LEYHANE, American College of Real Estate Lawyers 
JAMES R. WADE, American Bar Association 

Final, approved copies of this Act and copies of all Uniform 
and Model Acts and other printed matter issued by the Conference 
may be obtained from: 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF COMMISSIONERS 
ON UNIFORM STATE LAWS 

676 North St. Clair Street, Suite 1700 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

(312) 915-0195 
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tnaFORM CUSTODIAL TROST ACT 

PREFATORY NOTE 

This Obiform Act provides for the creation of a 
statutory custodial trust for adults to be governed by 
the provisions of the Act whenever property is 
delivered to another 'as custodial trust_ under the 
(BDac:tinq state) OIlifora CWltodial TrUst Act.' The 
provisions of this Act are bueci on trust analogi.. to 
CODCepts developed and used in establishing 
custodianships for tdnors under the Obiform Transfers 
to Minors Act ('O'1'JIA). The CWltodial TrUIIt Act is 
designed to. provide a lltatutory standby inter vivos 
trust for iDc:lividuals who typically are not very 
affluent or sophisticated, and possil:lly represented by 
attorneys engaged in general rather than specialized 
estate practice. The 11081: frequent use of ttlie trust 
would be in response to the c~nl.y occurring need of 
elderly individuals to provide for the future 
m&nag_ent of asseta in the event of incapacity. The 
statute will also be availal:lle for accomplisbing 
distril:lution of funde by jw1qllent debtors aDd ottlers to 
incapacitated persons for whoa a conservator bas not 
been appointed. Since ttlis Act allows any person, 
competent to transfer property, to create custodial 
trusts for the benefit of th_elves or others, with 
the beneficial intarest in custodial trUllt property in 
ttle beneficiary aDd not in ttle custodial trUstee, its 
potential for use is ~ensive. Althougb the most 
frequent use probably will be by elderly persons, it is 
also available for a parent to establisb a custodial 
trust for an adult cbild who Day be incapacitated; for 
adult persons in the military, or those leavinq the 
country temporarily, to place their property with 
another for manaqement without relinquishinq beneficial 
ownersbip of their property; or for young people wbo 
bave received property under ttle uniform Transfers to 
Minors Act to continue a custodial trust as adults in 
order to obtain the !:lenefit and convenience of 
manaqement services perforasd by the custodial trustee. 

This Act follows the approacb taken by the 
Uniform Transfers to Minors Act and allows any kind of 
property, real or personal, tanqible or intanqible, to 
be made the subject of a transfer to a custodial 
trustee for the benefit of a beneficiary. However, the 
most typical transaction envisioned would involve a 
person wbo would transfer intangible property, such as 
securities or bank accounts, to a custodial trustee but 
with retention by the transferor of direction over the 
property. Later, this direction could be relinquished, 
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or it could b. lo.t upon incapacity. Th. objective of 
the .tatute i. to provide a .imple tru.t that is 
uncoaplicated in ita creation, adIIIiniatration, and 
t8l:llination. Th. potential for tax probl_ i. 
lIiniaized by pe%llitting the beneficiary in lIIO.t 
instanc.. to r.tain control while the b.n.ficiary has 
capacity to manaq. the .... t •• ffectiv.ly. The statute 
contains an a ... t specific transf.r provision that it 
ia b.li.ved will be aimpl. to use and will qain the 
acceptance of tha .. curiti .. and financial industry. A 
.aillpl. traaafer docuIIent, .... apl .. of which are •• t 
forth in tha Act, and a ~ipt froll tha custodian, 
alao in the Act, would provide for identification of 
beneficiari.. or diatribut... upon death of the 
beneficiary. Protection ia extended to third parties 
d_linq with the custodian. Althouqh the Act is 
patterned on the 11nifot'll Transf.ra to Minors Act and 
mesh.. into the uniform Probate Code, it ia appropriate 
for enactaent as _11 in atat .. which have not adopted 
either trrMA or the OPe. 

An adult ben.ficiary, who i. not incapacitated, 
_y: (1) terminate the custodial trust on d.-nd 
(S.ction 2(.»1 (2) receive so much of the income or 
custodial property aa he or she may requ •• t from time 
to time (Section 9(a»1 and (3) qiv. tha cu.todial 
trust .. bindinq instructions for inv .. tment or 
manaqemant (Section 7(b». In the aba.nce of direction 
by tha ben.ficiary, who ia not incapacitated, the 
custodial truat .. manaq.. the property subj.ct to the 
standard of care that would b. ob •• rved by a prud.nt 
p.rson d.aling with the prop.rty of another and is not 
limited by other statutory r •• trictions on investments 
by fiduciaries. (Section 7). 

A principal feature of the CUstodial Trust under 
this Act is d .. igned to protect the beneficiary and his 
or her dependents aqain.t the perils of the 
b.neficiary's po.sibl. future incapacity without the 
necesaity of a cons.rvatorship. und.r Section 10, the 
incapacity of the b.neficiary do.a not terminate (1) 
the custodial trust, (2) the d.signation of a successor 
custodial truste., (3) any power or authority of the 
custodial trustee, or (4) the immunities of third 
persons relying on actions of the custodial trustee. 
The custodial trustee continues to manage the property 
as a discretionary trust under the prudent person 
standard for the b.nefit of the incapacitated 
beneficiary. 

Means of monitoring and enforcing the custodial 
trust include provisions requiring the custodial 
trustee to keep the beneficiary informed, requiring 
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accountinq by the custodial trust .. (Section 15), 
providinq for r..ava1 of the cuatodial trust.. (Section 
13), and the distribution of the assets on termination 
of the cuatodtal tru8t (Section 17). 'rbe custodial 
tru8tee is protected in section 16 by the statutes of 
liaitatioll 011 proc:eedinqa aqainst the cuatodial 
trust ... 

Trarlaact:ions with the cuatodial tru8tee eould be 
executed nadily and. quickly by third parti .. because 
tbeir rlt#.lte and protections iu:e det~ by the Act 
and a third party act:inq in qoad faith ha. no need to 
deterlline the cuatadlal tru8tee's authority to bind the 
beneficiary with respect to property and investaent 
IIIIltten. (Section 11). 'rbe Act qenerally lillits the 
clat.. of th1l:d parties to recourse aqainst the 
cuatodial property, with the beneficiary insulated 
aqainst personal liability unl .. s be or she is 
personally at fault and the cuatodial tru8t .. is 
sillilarly insulated unless the cuatodial trustee is 
personally at fault or failed to disclo.e the custodial 
capacity when enterinq into a contract (Section 12). 

As a consequence of the mobility of our 
population, particularly the mature persons who are 
most likely to utilize tht. Act, uniformity of the laws 
qoverninq cuatodial tru8ts t. hiqhly desirable, and the 
Act is desiqned to avoid conflict of laws problems. A 
cuatodial tru8t cr_ted under tht. Act reIIIIlins subj ect 
to this Act despite a subsequent chanqe in the 
residence of the transferor, the beneficiary, or the 
cuatOdial trustee or the removal of the custodial trust 
property from the state of oriqinal location. (Section 
19). 
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UNIFORM CUSTODIAL TRUST ACT 

SBCTXOH 1. DD'DIrrIOHS. 

As used in tht. [Act]: 

(1) ·Adult· meana an individual who is at least 

18 years of age. 

(2) ·Beneficiary· means an individual for whom 

p:roperty has been transferred to or held under a 

declaration of trust by a custodial trustee for the 

individual's us. and benefit under this [Act]. 

(3) ·COn.ervator'" means a parson appointed or 

qualified by a court to manage the estate of an 

individual or a parson legally authorized to perform 

substantially the .... tunctions. 

(4) ·COurt'" means the [ ] court of 

this State. 

(5) "'CUstodial trust property· means an interest 

in property transferred to or held under a declaration 

of trust by a custodial trustee under this (Act]. and 

the income from and proceeds of that interest. 

C 6) ·CUstodial trustee'" means a person 

designated as trustee of a custodial trust under this 

(Act] or a substitute or successor to the person 

designated. 

(7) "'Guardian· means a parson appointed or 

qualified by a court as a guardian of an individual, 
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including a limited guardian, but not a person who is 

only a guardian ad litem. 

(8) -Incapacitated- means lacking the ability to 

manage property and buainess affairs effectively by 

reason of mental 11ln_s, mental deficiency, physical 

illn_s or disability, chronic use of drug8, chronic 

intoxication, confinement, detention by a foreign 

power, di_ppearance, minority, or other disabling 

cause. 

(9) -Legal representative- means a personal 

representative or conservator. 

(10) 'Member of the beneficiary's family- means 

a beneficiary's spouse, d_cendant, stepcbi1d, parent, 

stepparent, grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, or 

aunt, whether of the whole or balf blood or by 

adoption. 

(11) -Person- means an individual, corporation, 

business trust, satate,_ trust, partnership, joint 

venture, association, or any other legal or commercial 

entity. 

(12) *Personal representative- means an 

executor, administrator, or special administrator of a 

decedent's estate, a person legally authorized to 

perform substantially the same functions, or a 

successor to any of them. 
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(13) 'Stats' _ana a stats, territory, or 

poss_sion ot the United statu, the District of 

COlumbia, or the Co.aonwealth ot Puerto Rico. 

(14) arorranateror-....,. a person who creates a 

custodial trust by tranater or declaration. 

(15) -Truat cmrpan~ meana a tinancial 

institution, corporation, or other leqal entity, 

authorized to exerciae 9eneral trust p~ers. 

COMMENT 

(1) 'Adult' ia a person 18 years ot age tor the 
purpose ot custodial truste. The result ot this is 
that a person 18 years ot age will be eli9ib1e to be a 
custodial trust .. under this Act, al thou9h he or she 
may not be eli9ible under UTMA since ainor 
custodianships under t1'1'HA may run to age 21 and the 
minor could in some cas_ be older than the custodian. 
As the C01IIIlents under Section 1 ot UTMA explain, the 
age ot 21 was retained. under that Act because the 
Internal Revenue Code continu_ to permit a -minority 
trust' under Section 2053(c), to continue in eftect 
until age 21 and because it was believed that most 
transterors creatin9 trusts or custodianships tor 
minors would preter to retain the property under 
man&9ement tor the benetit ot the youn9 person as long 
as possible. The ditterence has little or no practical 
consequence and serves the purpose ot each Act. 

(3) 'Conservator' is defined broadly to permit 
identitication ot a person tunctioning as a 
conservator. 

(4) 'Court' _ana court. Here 
the likelihood is that most states would utilize the 
same court, e.g., the probate court, that deals with 
conservators and estates. 

(5 and 6) The terms, ·custodial trust propertyH 
and 'custodial trustee,' are used throughout to 
identify clearly the statutory trust property and 
trustee under this Act. The statutory trust concept is 
used throughout the Act. 
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(7) A definition of guardian baa been inclUded 
and is baaed on the uniform Probate Code Section 
!5-103(6). 

(8) A definition of incapacitated baa been 
included, for the purpose of this Act, because 
incapacity of the beneficiary converts the trust from a 
revocable trust to a discretionary trust. The 
definition is taken froa the uniform Probate Code 
Section !5-401 (C) relatinq to the person who is unable 
to .anaqe property. COIIpare uniform Probate Code 
Section !5-103(7). Note that Section 10(a) (ii) permits 
a tran8feror to direct that the trust shall be 
administered .. one for an incapacitated person. 
Section 10 deal. specifically with the determination of 
i~pacity. . 

(10) The beneficiary'. feaily is broadly dafined 
to identify persons who may have standinq to .eek 
jUdicial intervention or accountinq (Sections 13 and 
15) • 

(11) The definition of a person is taken from 
the uniform Probate Code Section 1-201(29). 

(12) Personal representative i. broadly defined 
and the definition reflects that in the uniform Probate 
Code Section 1-201(30). 

SECTION 2. CUSTODIAL TROST; GENERAL. 

<a) A person may create a custodial trust of 

property by a written transfer of the property to 

another person, evidenced by reqistration or by other 

instrument of transfer, executed in any lawful manner, 

naainq as beneficiary, an individual who may be the 

transferor, in which the transferee is designated, in 

substance, as custodial trustee under the [Enacting 

state] Uniform CUstodial Trust Act. 
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(~) A p.rson may create a custodial trust o~ 

property ~y a written declaration, evidenced ~ 

reqistration o~ the property or ~ other instrument o~ 

declaration executed in any lawtul manner, describinq 

the prop.rty and naaiDq as ben.~iciary an individual 

other than the declarant, in which the declarant lUI 

titleholder is designated, in substanc., as custodial 

trust_ under the (Enactinq stat.] U'ni~orm CUstodial 

Trust Act. A reqistration or other declaration o~ 

trust ~or the sol. ~.n.tit o~ the declarant is not a 

custodial trust under this (Act]. 

(c) Titl. to custodial trust property is in the 

custodial trust.e and the ~en.~icial interest is in the 

ben.~iciary. 

(d) EXc.pt as provided in subs.ction (e), a 

trans~aror may not terminats a custodial trust. 

(e) The ben.~iciary, i~ not incapacitated, or 

the conservator o~ an incapacitated bene~iciary, may 

terminate a custodial trust by deliverinq to the 

custodial truste. a writinq siqned by the beneficiary 

or conservator declarinq the termination. If not 

previously terminated, the custodial trust terminates 

on the death of the beneficiary. 

(f) Any person may augment existing custodial 

trust property by the addition of other property 

pursuant to this [Act 1 • 
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(g) The tranJlferor may d .. ignate, or authorize 

the designation of, a successor custodial trustee in 

the trust iDstrument. 

{h) This (Act] does not displace or r_trict 

other ..ana of creating trusts. A trust who .. tens do 

not ccm:e01'll to thU [Act] may be ~orollaJ:ll. according 

to its tenlll under other law. 

COJINBNT 

Section 2 is the principal provision authorizing 
the creation of a custodial trust and utilizes the 
concept of incorporation by reference Vban the 
tranJlferee or titleholder of property is designated as 
custodial trustee unc:\ar the Act. Section 2 s.ts forth 
the general effect of such a transfer. Section 18 
provides fOnlll which satisfy the requirements of this 
section and identifi .. customary _thods of 
transferring as .. ts to create a custodial trust. 

Section 2 (a) provid_ that a trust may be created 
by transfer to another for the benefit of the 
transferor or another. This u expected to be the most 
COllllllOl1 way in wbich a custodial trust would be created. 
However, a custodial trust may also be created by 
declaration of trust by the owner of property to hold 
it for the benefit of another as is provided in section 
2(b). A declaration in trust by the owner of property 
for the sole benefit of the owner i. not contemplated 
by this Act because such an attempt may be considered 
ineffective as a trust due to the total identity of the 
trustee and beneficiary. However, the doctrine of 
marqer would not preclude an effective transfer under 
~i. Act for the benefit of the transferor and one or 
more other beneficiaries. See Section 6. 

A custodial trust could be created by the 
exercise of a valid power of attorney or power of 
appointment qiven by the owner of property as one of 
the transfers ·consistent with law.-

These alternatives permit the major uses of the 
custodial trust to be accomplished expeditiously. For 
exemple, an older person, wishing to be relieved of 
manaqement of property may transfer property to another 
for benefit of the transferor or of the transferor's 
spouse or child. The declaration may be used to 
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eetabliah a truat ot which the owner is truatee to 
continue manaq~t ot the property for benefit of 
another, such as a spouse or child. The truat may 
include a provision for distribution ot asseta 
r...tninq at the beneficiary's death directly to a 
n81Md distributee. 

This Act does not preclude the cr_tion of truata 
UDcler other ~tiDq law, statutory or nonstatutory, 
but is d .. 19IfC to facilitate the =-tion of simple 
truata incorporatiDq the provisions of this Act. The 
written transfer or daclaration "co,naistent with law" 
requira that the fonalities of the transfer of 
particular property nec .. sary under other law will be 
obsarved., e.q., if land is involved, the requir~ts 
of a proper deed and reconinq must be _tisfied. 

section 2(Cl provides for the retention of the 
beneficial inter .. t in the custodial truat property in 
the beneficiary and, of course, not in the custodial 
truat... The extensive control and banefit in the 
beneficiary Wbo is not incapacitated maintains the 
simplicity of the truat and avoids tax complexity. The 
custodial truatee is qiven the title to the property 
and authority to act with ragan to the property only 
as is authorized by the statute. The custodial 
truat_, s powers are amuaeratad in Section 8. 

Section 2 (e) qiv .. the adult beneficiary, Wbo is 
not incapacitated, the power to terminate the custodial 
truat at any time durinq his or her lifetime. This 
power of termination exists in any beneficiary who is 
not incapacitated Wbather the beneficiary was or was 
not the transferor. A beneficiary may be determined to 
be incapacitated or the transferor may desiqnate that 
the trust is to be administered as a trust for an 
incapacitated beneficiary under section 10, in which 
event the beneficiary does not have the power to 
terminate. However, the d_iqnation of incapacity by 
the transferor can be lICIdified by the truatee or the 
court by reason of cbanqed circwutances pursuant to 
Section 10. The Act precludes termination by exercise 
of a durable power of attorney if the beneficiary is 
incompetent (Section 7(fl). If the donor prefers not 
to permit the beneficiary the power to terminate or to 
desiqnate the beneficiary as incapacitated under 
Section 10, an individually drafted trust outside the 
scope of this Act would seam appropriate. 

Upon termination of a custodial trust, the 
custodial trust property must be distributed as 
provided in section 17. 
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A tranafer under this Act is irrevocal:lle except 
to the extent the beneficiary _y terminate· it. Bence, 
a transfer to a trustee for benefit of a person other 
than the transferor u not revocable by the transferor. 
If a power of ~tion were retained by the 
transferor, that would be a trust outaide the scope of 
this Act and enforceable under qeneral law pursuant to 
suDseation 2 (h) • 

'rh1s Act doe8 not provide for protection of the 
outedi&! trust assets f:oa the claUs of creditors of 
the beneficiary, wbether tho_ are qeneraLor 
CJOVernllental creditors. other laws of the state remain 
unaffected. In this reqard., unusual probl_ of 
hand t capped persons and the coorclination of resources 
and state or fKeral services call for special 
provision and planninq outside the scope of this Act. 

SECTION 3. CUSTODIAL TRUSTEE FOR FO'l'ORE PAYMENT OR 

TRANSFER. 

<al A person havinq the riqht to desiqnate the 

recipient of property payable or transferable upon a 

future event 1I&y create a custodial trust upon the 

occurrence of the future event by desiqnatinq in 

writinq the recipient, followed in suDstance by: -as 

custodial trustee tor ____________ ___ (name ot 

beneficiary) under the (Enacting state] Unitorm 

custodial Trust Act.-

(bl Persona may be desiqnated as suDstitute or 

successor custodial trust__ to whom the property must 

be paid or transterred in the order named it the first 

desiqnated custodial trustee is unable or unwilling to 

serve. 
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(c) A dasignation under this saction may ba made 

in a will, a trust, a daed, a multipla-party account, 

an insurance policy, an instrument axercisinq a power 

of appointaent, or a writinq designatinq a banaficiary 

of contractual. ri9bts. Otherwisa, to be affactiva, the 

designation _t be relJistered with or delivered to the 

fiduciary, payor, isauer, or obli90r of the future 
• 

ri9bt. 

COMMENT 

This section permits a future custodial trustee 
to be d .. ignated to receiva proparty for tha 
~ficiary of a custodial trust to ba affactive upon 
the occurrence of a future event or transfer. To 
ac~te cbanges in circumstances durinq the passage 
of tiaa, one or mora succ .. sors or substitute custodial 
trusteas can also ba designated. Tha designation of 
the future custodial trust_ and the benaficiary can be 
.ada in an instruaant whieb is rsvocable or irravocable 
dapandinq upon tha nature of tha transaction or 
transfer. Any parson desiiJnated as a future custodial 
trustaa may declina to sarva before the transfer occurs 
or may resiiJn under saction 13 after the transfer. 

Tha sourca of this section is Saction 3 of UTMA. 

The enacting state's rule against perpetuities 
may limit or affect the creation of a custodial trust 
upon the occurrence of a future event, but because the 
use of a custodial trust usually contemplates 
dispositions for the benefit of living persons, 
perpetuity problems should rarely arise. 

SECTION 4. FORM AND EFFECT OF RECEIPT AND 

ACCEPTANCE BY CUSTODIAL TRUSTEE, JURISDICTION. 

Cal Obligations of a custodial trustee, 

including the obligation to follow directions of the 

beneficiary, arise under this [Act] upon the custodial 
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tru.t .. '. acceptanc., axpre •• or implied, of the 

custodial trust property. 

(b) The custodial trustee's acceptance may be 

avidanced by a writil19 statinq in subatance: 

COS'rODIAL 'l'RUS'l'D' S RECEIPT AND ACCEPTANCE 

I, (naaa of custodial trustee) 

ackncWledqe receipt of the custodial trust property 
• 

dellCribad below or in the attached instrument and \ 

accept the custodial trust as custodial trustee for 

(nama of beneficiary) under the 

(Enactinq state] uniform CUStodial Trust Act. I 

undertake to adainister and distribute the custodial 

trust property pursuant to the [Enactinq state] Uniform 

CUstodial 'l'ruIIt Act. My obliqations as custodial 

trustee are subject ~o the directions of the 

beneficiary unless the beneficiary is desiqnated as, 

is, or becomes incapacitated. The custodial trust 

property consists of ______________________________ _ 

D~ted: ______________________ __ 

(Signature of CUStodial Trustee) 

(c) Upon acceptinq custodial trust property, a 

person desiqnated as custodial trustee under this [Act] 

is subject to personal jurisdiction of the court with 

respect to any matter relating to the custodial trust. 
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Although a oustodial trust is created by a 
transfer that _tisfi.. section 2 of the Act, the 
ruponaibility aDd ollliqationa upon the trustee do not 
arise until the trust_ has accepted the transfer. 
This detailed section is included to call the attention 
of the parties to the effective receipt and acceptance 
by the oustoc:lial trustee. onee a oustoc:lial trust_ 
accepts the transfer of the oustocUal trust property, 
the cuatocUal trustee assUlles -the obligation of °a 
cuatoc:lial trust_ under this Act. The acceptance can 
be expressed or ilIplied, but it is recommended that the 
written acceptanc:e provided for in Section 4 (b) be 
utilized. By the acceptance the custodial trustee 
submits to the personal jurisdiction of the courts of 
the~anactinq·stat. for the purpose of the custodial 
trust, despite subsequent relocation of the parti .. or 
of the oustedial trust property. The principal sources 
of th .. e provisions are Sections 8 and 9 of UT.KA and 
the analoqous provisiona under the Uniform Probate 
Cede, S.ctions 3-602, 5-208, 5-307, 7-103. 

SECTION 5. TRANSFER TO CUSTODIAL TRUSTEE BY 

PIDUCIARY OR OBLIGOR, FACILITY OF PAYMENT. 

Ca) Unl .. s otherwise directed by an instrument 

designatinq a oustedial truste. pursuant to Section 3, 

a person, includinq a fiduciary other than a custodial 

trustee, who holds property of or owes a debt to an 

incapacitated individual not having a conservator may 

make a transfer to an adult member oe the beneficiary's 

family or to a trust company as custodial trustee for 

the use and benefit of the incapacitated individual. 

If the value of the property or the debt exceeds 

[$20,000], the transfer is not effective unless 

authorized by the court. 
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(bl A written acknowledgment of delivery, siqned 

by a custodial trustee, is a sufficient receipt and 

discbarqe for property transferred to the custodial 

trust_ pursuant to this section •. 

COMMENT 

This section .ilf in the nature of a 
facility-of-payment provision that peraits persons 
owinq IIOney to an incapacitated individual to discharqe 
a fixed obligation by a payment to a custodial trustee 
under this Act. 'l'he section do.. not authorize the 
custodial trustee to settle claims for disputed amounts 
bat only to aclcnowledqe an effective receipt of 
property paid or delivered. It is baeed primarily on 
sections 6· and 7 of UTKl and includes the protections 
of Section 8 of UTKl as well. It perlIIits a custodial 
trust to be established as a substitute for a 
conservatorship to receive paymentS due an 
incapacitated individual. Also, see Section 11, which 
protects transferors and other third parties dealing 
with the custodial trust_. 

SECTION 6. MULTIPLE BENEFICIARIES; SEPARATE 

CUSTODIAL TRUSTS; SURVIVORSHIP. 

<al Beneficial interests in a custodial trust 

created for multiple beneficiaries are deemed to be 

separate custodial trusts of equal undivided interests 

for each beneficiary. Except in a transfer or 

declaration for use and benefit of husband and wife, 

for whom survivorship is presumed, a right of 

survivorship does not exist unless the instrument 

creating the custodial trust specifically provides for 

survivorship [or survivorship is required as to 

community or marital property]. 
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(b) cu.todial tru.t property h.ld under this 

[Act] by the .aa. CWltoclial truate. for the WI. and 

ben.fit of the aame beneficiary may b. admini.t.red ae 

a .1nql. CWltodial trust. 

(c) A CWltodial trustee of CWltoclial tru.t 

property held for more than one ben.ficiary shall 

_parately account to each ben.ficiary pur.uant to 

s.ctions 7 and 15 for the adaini.tration of the 

cu.todial truat. 

Thi. Act, unlike UTMA, do •• not preclude a 
CWltodial truat for mora than one b.neficiary. Adult 
p.r.ons craatinq cu.todial tru.ts ara likely to sat up 
CWltodial tru.ts in variOWl forms, •• g., parents may -
wi.h to •• t up a CWltoclial trust for th.ir children or 
for th .... lv •• , than for a .pOWl., etc. How.ver, the 
int.r •• t. of aach ben.ficiary are separate and the 
CWltodial truat_ is obligated under subsection (c) to 
account s.parat.ly to each ben.ficiary for 
administration of the ben.ficiary's inter.st in the 
CWltodial trust. 

Subs.ction (b) allows a custodial trustee who is 
administering multiple cu.todial trusts for the same 
beneficiary to administer the custodial trusts as a 
single custodial trust. For example, if multiple 
tru.ts are creatad for an incapacitated beneficiary, 
the CWltodial trustee can administer them as a single 
custodial trust. 

SECTION 7. GENERAL DUTIES OF CUSTODIAL TRUSTEE. 

(al If appropriate, a custodial trustee shall 

register or record the instrument vesting title to 

custodial tru.t property. 

(b) If the beneficiary is not incapacitated, a 

custodial trustee ~hall follow the directions of the 
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beneficiary in the management, control, investment, or 

retention of the ~todial trust property. In the 
".\. 

ab8ence of etf~~contrary direction by the 

beneficiary w~h!..tt. ne& . incapacitated, the custodial 
'; :~ ... 

tru.tee shall:.:o~J'ie the standard. of care that would 
....... , ~ 
.-.. - i .. lIt be observed by a ~ person dealinq with property 
!"!" . . •. ".... .' 

• of another anc! 'is' Rot liaiteci by any other law 
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. restrictinq illViti~nts by fiduciaries. However, a 

custodial trustee, in the custodial trustee's 

discretion, may retain any custodial trust property 

received trom the transferor. It a custodial trustee 

:;: '::1" has a special __ !!ill or expertise or is named custodial 

.;. J tru.tee on the ,b'!!.\t of representation of a special 

~ •. :.' skill or ~e;t!o-.,~ ~e custodial trustee shall use 

!!I."t that skill oz:,~ise. 

(c) Subject to subsection (b), a custodial 

trustee shall take control of and collect, hold, 

manage, invest, and reinvest custodial trust property. 

Cd) A custodial trustee at all times shall keep 

.: :::20' custodial t;u,st P.l!.qJlerty of which the custodial trustee 

~~ Ii has control, separate trom all other property in a 

''£ manner sufficient to identify it clearly as custodial 

::L,~ trust property of the beneficiary. CUstodial trust 

~tX"s .. property"the ~;t~to which is subject to recordation, 

,!.~ :.;:-::.is so identifiellisif an appropriate instrument so 

,:1: Y. identifying the property is recorded, and custodial 

trust property subject to registration is so identified 
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if it is registared, or hald in an account in tha nama 

of tha cuatodial truataa, desiqnated in subatanca: "as 

cu.todial trust.. for ____________ __ (naae of 

})eneficiary) UDder the [Bnactinq stata) uniform 

cuatodial 'l'rUat Act ... 

(al A cuatodial trust .. shall keep recorda of 

all tranaactiona with respect to custodial trust 

property, includinq intonation necessary for the 

preparation of tax returns, and shall maka tha racords 

and information availabla at reasonabla timaa to tha 

baneficiary or leqalrapresentative of the benaficiary. 

(fl The exercisa of a durable power of attorney 

for an incapacitated baneficiary i. not effective to 

terminata or direct the administration or di.tribution 

of a cuatodial truat, 

Subsection (b) restat.. and confirms the control 
by the beneficiary who is not incapacitatad. However, 
the trust.. has a rea.onable obliqation to act when the 
beneficiary has not directed him. under sections 9 and 
10, When a b.neficiary becomes incapacitated, the 
custodial trust becomes a discretionary trust and the 
trusta. is .ubject to tha control of the statute and 
not the beneficiary'. direction. The cu.todial trustee 
is subject to the usual tru.t •• ' •• tandard as taken 
from Section 7-302 of the uniform Probate Code. The 
.tatute also imposas a sliqhtly hiqher .tandard on 
professional fiduciari •• actinq und.r the statute. 
otherwise, much of this section is taken from Section 
12 of UTHA. Whenever recordable a.sets, such as land, 
are in the custodial trust, the trustee would be 
exp.cted to r.cord title to the a •• at. The section is 
entitled "qenaral duti .... because there are additional 
specific duties identifi.d in other sections such as 
Section 9. 
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SECTION -8. GENERAL POWERS OF CUSTODIAL TRtl'STEE. 

Cal A custodial truatee, actinq in a fiduciary 

capacity, has all the riqhta and powers over cuatodial 

trust property which an WlJI&rriad adult owner has over 

individually owned property, but a custodial trustee 

.. y exercise tlUMe riqhta and powers in a fiduciary 

capacity· only. 

Cbl This .ection doaa not relieve a custodi~l 

trustee troa liability tor a violation ot section 7. 

Thi. section is taken from Section l3 ot UTMA. 
It qrants the trustee very broad powers over the 
property, subject, how!Ver, to the Prudent Person Rule 
and. to the obliqations set out in the Act. An 
alternative approach to subsection Cal that miqht be 
taken by an enactinq state is to refer to the existinq 
statutes qrantinq powers to a trustee, such as the 
uniform Trustee's Powers Act. For example: [Cal A 
custodial trustee has the powers of a trustee under the 
uniform Trustee's Powers Act.] 

SECTION 9. USE OF CUSTODIAL TRUST PROPERTY. 

Ca.l A custodial trustee shall pay to the 

beneficiary or expend for the beneficiary's use and 

benefit so much or all of the custodial trust property 

as the beneficiary while not incapacitated may direct 

from tilne to time. 

(bl If the beneficiary is incapacitated, the 

custodial trustee shall expend so much or all of the 

custodial trust property as the custodial trustee 

considers advisable for the use and benefit of the 

beneficiary and individuals who were supported by the 
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beneficiary when the beneficiary becaae incapacitated, 

or who are leqally entitled to support by the 

beneficiary. EXpenditures may be made in the manner, 

when, and to the extent that the cuatocUal trust_ 

deterJlines suitable and proper, without court order and 

without recJard to other support, incoae, or property of 

the beneficiary. 

(c) A cuatoc:lial trustee may establish checkinq, 

sav1nqs, or other silllilar accounts of reasonable 

IUIIOUDts unc:ler which either the cuatoc:lial trust.e or the 

beneficiary may withc:lraw func:ls from, or draw checks 

aqainst, the accounts. Punda withc:lrawn from, or checks 

written aqainst, the account by the beneficiary are 

distributions ot cuatoc:lial trust property by the 

cuatoc:lial trust .. to the beneficiary. 

COIIMENT 

This section provides that the custodial trustee 
is obliqated to follow the directions of the 
beneficiary who i. not incapacitated in payinq over or 
expendinq custodial trust property. If the beneficiary 
is incapacitated, this section imposes duties on the 
custodial trust.e to apply func:ls for the beneficiary 
.iIIIilar to those imposed on custodians for minors under 
Section 14 of U'l'HA. In addition, however, sub.ection 
(b) authoriz.s a cuatoc:lial trustee to pay over or 
expend custoc:lial trust property for the use and benefit 
of the incapacitated beneficiary's dependents who were 
supported by the beneficiary at the time the 
beneficiary became incapacitated or for whom there is a 
leqal obligation to support. 

The use-and-benefits standard for the expenditure 
of custodial property is intended to avoid any 
implication that the custodial trust property can be 
used only for the required support of the incapacitated 
beneficiary. 
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Sub.action (c) allows a custodial trustee to 
lIIIlintain a bank account, of an amount reasonable under 
the circumstances, with the beneficiary whereby both 
the beneficiary and the custodial trustee _y write 
cbecJta on the account. Thi8 may be U8ed as one method 
of lIIIlkinq money available for the beneficiary's 
personal needs. Many incapacitated parsons, unable to 
manage buainess affairs, are still competent to pay 
personal. expen.... Thi8 type of arranq~t would be 
iIIportant to thea. A cuatodial trustee should 
1I&intain, of c:ourse, a separate bank account for. use in 
lIIIlnaging the cuatodial trust property and investments. 

An alternative approach might be taken to this 
.action that refers to the distrU,utive powers of a 
conservator under the law. of the enacting state, in 
the event that state should prefer that incorporation 
by reference. For exaJlPle: [The custodial trust_ haa 
the distributive powers of a conservator under the 
OD.iforll Probate Code. 1 

SBCTION 10. DETERMINATION. OF INCAPACITYr EFFECT. 

(a) The custodial trustee shall administer the 

custodial trust as for an incapacitated beneficiary if 

(i) the custodial trust was created under section 5, 

(ii) the transferor has so directed in the instrument 

creating the custodial trust, or (iii) the custodial 

trustee has determined that the beneficiary is 

incapacitated. 

(b) A custodial trustee may determine that the 

beneficiary is incapacitated in reliance upon (i) 

previous direction or authority given by the 

beneficiary while not incapacitated, including 

direction or authority pursuant to a durable power of 

attorney, (ii) the certificate of the beneficiary's 

physician, or (iii) other persuasive evidence. 
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{cl If a custodial trust.e for an incapacitated 

benefiCiary r ... onably conclud .. that the beneficiary's 

incapacity bas cealMCl, or that cirCUJllltanc .. concerning 

the beneficiary's ability to 1I1IUUlqe property and 

business affairs have cbancJed. since the cr_tion of a 

caatodial truat directing adJIinistration as for an 

incapacitated beneficiary, the custodial trustee may 

adwinister the trust as for a beneficiary who is not 

incapacitated. 

(d) On petition of the beneficiary, the 

custodial trustee, or other person interested in the 

custodial trust property or the welfare of the 

beneficiary, the court shall determine whether the 

beneficiary is incapacitated. 

(e) Absent determination of incapacity of the 

beneficiary UDder subsection (b) or (d), a custodial 

trustee who has reason to believe that the beneficiary 

is incapacitated shall administer the custodial trust 

in accordance with the provisions of this [Act] 

applicable to an incapacitated beneficiary. 

(f) Incapacity of a beneficiary does not 

terminate (i) the custodial trust, (ii) any designation 

of a successor custodial trustee, (iii) rights or 

powers of the custodial trustee, or (iv) any immunities 

of third persons acting on instructions of the 

custodial trustee. 
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This is one ot the JIOre important sections ot the 
Act under which the custodial trustee may determine 
that the beneficiary is incapacitated so the trust will 
cbanqe tro. one subject to the control of the 
beneficiary to a discretionary trust tor the 
beneticiary. Sul:Isaction (b) allows the custodial 
tru.t_ to deteraine that the beneficiary is 
incapacitated provided the detaraination is !:lased upon 
the certificate of the beneficiary's physician, the 
prior direction or authority ot the beneficiary, or 
other reasonable evidence. That authority could be 
evidenced, tor exaaple, l:Iy a durable power of attorney 
executed l:Iy the beneficiary prior to becominq 
incapacitated even thouqh that power ot attorney is not 
otherwise eftective to control manaqement or 
termination ot the custodial trust. Such a durable 
power ot attorney could !:Ie qiven to a child, spouse, 
friend, or other trusted individual. In addition, 
specific authority is provided in subsection (d) for 
the beneficiary, the custodial trustee, or other 
interested person to seek a declaration troa the court 
as to the capacity ot the beneficiary for the purposes 
of this Act. This is ilIportant to the custodial 
trustee, as his duties and responsil:lilities chanqe on 
the event of the beneticiary's incapacity. 

This section is not a proceedinq tor the 
appointment of a conservator, and it is not 
contuaplated that such a declaration would lead to 
court appointment of a conservator or guardian unless 
other tactors would warrant such appointment. The 
existence of a comprehensive and well-manaqed custodial 
trust would be one factor that would tend to avoid the 
necessity for the appointment of a conservator or 
guardian ot the estate. 

This section also does not provide a proceedinq 
to attack the leqal competence of a transferor in 
settinq up a trust under section 2. Rather, section 10 
relates to a manaqement matter in a validly established 
custodial trust. 

Subsection (f) provides that the incapacity of 
the beneficiary does not terminate the custodial trust. 
If the beneficiary becomes incapacitated, the authority 
ot the custodial trustee continues and the custodial 
trustee must follow the statutory provisions of the Act 
relatinq to manaqinq cust.odial trusts for incapacitated 
individuals. 
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SECTION 11. EXEMPTION OF THIRD PERSON FROM 

LIABILITY. 

A third .person in good. faith and without a court 

order may act on inatruc:tiona of, or otherwi.e deal 

with, .... person purporting to uke .. transfer _, or 

purportiDq to act in the capacity of, a custodial 

trustee. In the absence of knowledqe to the contrary, 

the third person is not responsible for deteraininq: 

(1) the validity of the purported custodial 

trust_'s d_iqnationl 

(2) the propriety of, or the authority under this 

[Act] for, any action of the purportad custodial 

trustee, 

(3) the validity or propriety of an inatrwunt 

executed or inatruc:tion qiven pursuant to this [Act] 

either by the person purportinq to make a transfer or 

declaration or by the purported custodial trustee, or 

(4) the propriety of the application of property 

vested in the purported custodial trustee. 

This .ection i. ~ed upon Section 16 of the UTMA 
and protects third persona who deal in qood faith with 
the custodial trustee. 

SECTION 12. LIABILITY TO THIRD PERSON. 

(al A claim based on a contract entered into by 

a custodial trustee actinq in a fiduciary capacity, an 

obligation arising from the ownership or control of 
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custodial trust property, or a tort COlIIIDi tted in the 

course of administerinq the custodial trust, may be 

_sartad by a third parson aqainst the custodial trust 

property by procaadinq aqainst the custodial trust.e in 

a fiduciary capacity, whether or not the custodial 

trustee or the beneficiary is personally liable. 

(b) A custodial trust.e is not personally 

liable to a third person: . 

(1) on a contract properly entered into in a 

fiduciary capacity unl.ss the custodial truste. fails 

to r.veal that capacity or to identify the custodial 

trust in the contract, or 

(2) for an obliqation arisinq from control of 

custodial trust property or for a tort committ.d in the 

course of the administration of the custodial trust 

unless the custodial trust.e is personally at fault. 

(c) A beneficiary is not personally liable to a 

third person for an obliqation arisinq from beneficial 

ownership of custodial trust property or for a tort 

cOllllrltted in the course of administration of the 

custodial trust unless the beneficiary is personally in 

possession of the custodial trust property qivinq rise 

to the liability or is personally at fault. 

(d) Subsections (b) and (c) do not preclude 

actions or proceedinqs to establish liability of the 

custodial trustee or beneficiary to the extent the 
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person .ued i. protected a. the in.ured by liability 

insuranc •• 

~i •• ection i. patterned aft.r Section 17 of the 
OTMA and that .ection in turn was ba •• d upon sections 
5-428 and 7-3011 of the Unifora Probate Cod. liaiting 
the liability of conservator. and trust_. S •• al.o 
:a.stat_nt of Trusts, 2d,Sections 2115 and 277. ~ • 
• ffect of thi. .ection i. to limit the claims of third 
parti_ to recoun. against custodial trust property a. 
both the custodial tru.tee and th. ben.ficiary ara 
protected froll per.onal liability absent p.rsonal fault 
on their part. ~i •• ection do .. not alter the 
obligations b.twsen the custodial tru.tee and the 
b.n.ficiary ari.ing out of th. admini.tration of the 
.. tate and tha accountinq for that adainistration. 

There may b. ca... in which a custodial trustee 
or benaficiary may have a right to po ••••• ion of 
cu.todial trust property and may in.ur. again.t 
liability ari.inq out of pos •••• ion or control of the 
property a. a naaed insured, e.g., und.r homeowner's or 
automobile liability insurance. In .uch a cas., the 
ben.ficiary should be perlIitted as a party d.fendant 
under subsection Cd) but only to tha ext.nt of the 
protection oftha liability insuranc •• 

SEC'l'ION 13. DECLINATION, RESIGNATION, INCAPACITY, 

DEATH, OR REMOVAL OF CUSTODIAL TRUSTEE, DESIGNATION OF 

SUCCESSOR CUSTODIAL 'l'RO'STEE. 

Cal Before accepting the custodial trust 

property, a person da.iqnated a. custodial trustee may 

decline to serve by notifyinq the person who made the 

designation, the transferor, or the transferor's leqal 

representative. If an event qivinq rise to a transfer 

has not occurred, the substitute custodial trustee 

desiqnated under section 3 becomes the custodial 

trustee, or, if a substitute custodial trustee has not 
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been designated, the person who made the designation 

say designate a substitute custodial trustee pursuant 

to Section 3. In other casas, the transferor or the 

transferor's legal representative may designate a 

substitute custodial trustee. 

(b) A custodial trust_ who hu accepted the 

custodial trust property may resign by (i) deliverinq 

written notice to a succe .. or custodial trustee, if 

any, the beneficiary and, if the beneficiary is 

incapacitated, to the ]:)eneficiary's conservator, if 

any, and (ii) transferrinq or reqisterinq, or recordinq 

an appropriate instrument relatinq to, the custodial 

trust property, in the name of, and deliverinq the 

records to, the successor custodial trustee identified 

under subsection (c). 

(c) If a custodial trustee or successor 

custodial trustee is ineliqible, resiqns, dies, or 

becomes incapacitated, the successor designated under 

Section 2(q) or 3 becomes custodial trustee. If there 

is no effective provision for a successor, the 

beneficiary, if not incapacitated, may designate a 

successor custodial trustee. If the beneficiary is 

incapacitated, or fails to act within 90 days after the 

ineliqibility, resiqnation, death, or incapacity of the 

custodial trustee, the beneficiary's conservator 

becomes successor custodial trustee. If the 

beneficiary does not have a conservator or the 
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conservator fails to act, the resigning custodial 

trustee aay d .. iqnate a successor custodial trustee. 

(d) If a successor custodial trustee is not 

d .. iqnated pursuant to subsection (c), the transferor, 

the legal repr..entative of the transferor or of the 

custodial trustee, an adult meaber of the beneficiary's 

faaily, the guardian of the beneficiary, a person 

interested· in the custodial trus~ property, or a person 

interested in the welfare of the beneficiary, may 

petition the court to da.ignate a successor custodial 

trustee. 

(e) A custodial trustee who declines to serve or 

resigns, or the legal repre.entative of a deceased or 

incapacitated custodial trust .. , as soon as 

practicable, shall put the custodial trust property and 

records in the pos .... ion and control of the successor 

custodial trustee. The succe.sor custodial trustee may 

enforce the obligation to deliver custodial trust 

property and records and becomes responsible for each 

item as received. 

(f) A beneficiary, the beneficiary's 

conservator, an adult member of the beneficiary's 

family, a guardian of the person of the beneficiary, a 

person interested in the custodial trust property, or a 

person interested in the welfare of the beneficiary, 

may petition the court to remove the custodial trustee 

for cause and designate a successor custodial trustee, 
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to require the cu.todial trustee to furnish a bond or 

other security for the 'faithful performance of 

fiduciary duti .. , or for other appropriate relief. 

This section follows many of the provisions of 
section 18, of 1l'l'IIA with SOlla substantive chanqes. It 
ia d_i9Jl8d to ace·' -date in a ainqle saction the 
circamstances in which a cu.todial trust .. would be 
replaced by another cu.toclial trust_. under 
subsection (b), if the beneficiary is incapacitated, a 
custodial trustee wbo ~i9JUI IllUSt qive written notica 
to both the beneficiary and tha beneficiary's 
conservator if one exists. Onder sub.ection (c), a 
beneficiary wbo is not incapacitated may daaiqnate, 
without limitation, a successor cu.todial trust_. If, 
however, the beneficiary fails to act or is 
incapacitated, the procedure to be followed is very 
similar to that found in trrMA except that the 
nonincapacitated beneficiary has 90 days to act and it 
the beneficiary has no conservator or if the 
conservator declines to act, the custodial trustee may 
eventually desiqnate a succassor custodial trustee. 

Ondar subsection (f), the beneficiary, whether or 
not incapacitated, can petition the court tq remove the 
custodial trust_ for cause and to desiqnate a 
successor trust_, or, tha court may require tha 
cu.todial trust.e to qive bond or other appropriate 
ral.ief. 

This section, unlike section 18 of UTMA, does not 
qive the custodial trustee the qeneral power to 
desiqnate a auccassor custodial trustee but rather 
limits that power to tha situation in which the 
procedure for desiqnatinq succ.ssor custodial trustees 
by others has been exhausted. 

SECTION 14. EXPENSES, COMPENSATION, AND BOND OF 

CUSTODIAL TRUSTEE. 

Except as otherwise provided in the instrument 

creatinq the custodial trust, in an agreement with the 

beneficiary, or by court order, a custodial trustee: 
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(1) is entitled to reimbursement from custodial 

tru.t property for :reasonable expenses incurred in the 

perf01'lUUlCe of ficiuciary services, 

(2) haa a nonca.ulative election, to be made no 

later than six :aontha after the end of each calendar 

year, to charqe a reasonable compensation for fiduciary 

services ~ormad durinq that year; and 

(3) need not: furnish a bond or other security for 

the faithful performance of fiduciary duties. 

This section follows the pattern of section 15 of 
the ~ except it does subject the arranqements for 
payment of expenses, compensation, and})Ond to 
provisions in the custodial tru.t instrument or 
aqreeaent of the beneficiary or court order. 

M in ~, the provisions with reqard to 
compensation are deaiqned to avoid imputed compensation 
to the custodian who waive. compensation and also to 
avoid the accumulation of claims for compensation until 
the termination of the custodial trust. Althouqh the 
ability to control these matters by the trust 
instrument or aqreement of the beneficiary seems to be 
implied, as was assumed in tlTMA, it is here expressly 
stated because of the possibility of informal 
arranqements with persons as trustees. 

SECTION 15. REPORTING AND ACCOUNTING BY CUSTODIAL 

TRUSTEE; DE'l'ElIJUNATION OF UABIIJ:TY OF CUSTODIAL 

TRUSTEE. 

(al Upon the acceptance of custOdial trust 

property, the custodial trustee shall provide a written 

statement describinq the custodial trust property and 

shall thereafter provide a written statement of the 

administration of the custodial trust property (i) once 
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each year, (ii) upon request at reasonable times by the 

beneficiary or the beneficiary's legal repr .. entative, 

(iii) upon resi9ft&tion or removal of the custodial 

trustee, and (iv) upon termination of the custodial 

trust. The atataants 1III1St be provided to the 

beneficiary or to the beneficiary's laqal 

representative, if any. Upon termination of the 

beneficiary's interest, the'custodial trustee shall 

furnish a current stat_nt to the person to whom the 

custodial trust property is to be delivered. 

(b) A beneficiary, the beneficiary's legal 

reprssentative, an adUlt ~er of the beneficiary's 

family, a person interestad in the custodial trust 

property, or a person interested in the welfare of the 

beneficiary may petition the court for an accountinq by 

the custodial trust.e or the custodial trustee's leqal 

representative. 

(c) A succsssor custodial trustee may petition 

the court for an accountinq by a predecessor custodial 

trustee. 

(d) In an action or proceedinq under this (ActJ 

or in any other proceedinq, the court may require or 

permit the custodial trustee or the custodial trustee's 

leqal representative to account. The custodial trustee 

or the custodial trustee's leqal representative may 

petition the court for approval of final accounts. 
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(a) If a cuatodial trustee is removed, the court 

sball requira an accounting' and order d.livery of the 

cuatocUal trust property and recorda to the .ucce •• or 

cuatod.ial truatee and the ex.cution of all instruments 

required for transfer of the cuatod.ial truat prop.rty. 

(f) on petition of th •. cdatod.ial tru.t_ or any 

person who could petition for an account1nq, the court, 

after notice to inter .. tad par.ons, may i •• ue 

instruction. to the cu.todial tru.ta. or raview the 

propri.ty of the acta of a cuatodial tru.tee or the 

rea.onablen_s of cClJlll8nsation determinaci by the 

cuatodial trustee for the .ervic.. of the custodial 

trust_ or other •• 

'1'his .ection requir.. that tha custodial trustee 
inforla the beneficiary of the initiation of the trust 
and provide rea.onably current reports of the 
administration of the cuatodial trust to the 
beneficiary or the beneficiary's leqal represent
ative. Even thouqh some custodial trustees may 
act informally, it seem. appropriate that both 
the trustee and the beneficiary be expected 
to exchanqe complete information conceminq the 
admini.tration of the trust at least once each year. 
In sema c .... , 1II0re frequent axchanq_ of information 
between the cuatodial trustae and beneficiary would be 
expected, e.q., when they u •• a bank account to which 
both have ace.... Thi. i. particularly trua with 
reqard to nece •• ary information for tax reportinq by 
the parties involved. This section as sUllIes the usual 
minimum components of an account, i.e., assets and 
values at the beqinninq of the accountinq period, 
receipts, and disbursements durinq the accountinq 
pariod and assets and their values on hand or available 
tor distribution at the close of the accountinq period. 

Subsection (a) identifies the necessary reports 
and accountinqs for the parties, and subsection (b) 
identifies a broad qroup ot persons who lII&y petition 
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the court for an accountinq by the custodial trustee or 
the custodial trustee'. leqal representative. HUch of 
the section i. drawn f1'Olll Section 19 of the 1J'l'KA 
lIOdified to fit the custodial trust. Sub.ection (f) 
r8COCJDiz.. the 1 Jlberent power of the court to instruct 
truat... and. revi_ their actions. This paragraph i. 
patterned after onifona ProDate Code Section 7-205. 

SECTION 16. LIMl'l'A'nONS 01' AC'nON AGAINST CUSTODIAL . 

TRUSTEE. 

Ca) Except as provided in subsection (c), unless 

previously barred by adjudication, consent, or 

liaitation, a claill for relief against a custodial 

trustee for accountinq or breach of duty is barred as 

to a beneficiary, a person to Whom custodial trust 

property is to be paid or delivered, or the leqal 

repr .. entative of an incapacitated or deceased 

beneficiary or payee: 

(1) who has received a final account or 

statement fully di.closinq the matter unl •• s an action 

or proceedinq to as.ert the claim is commenced within 

two years after receipt of the final account or 

statement; or 

(2) who has not received a final account or 

statement fully disclosinq the matter unle.s an action 

or proceedinq to assert the claim is commenced within 

three years after the termination of the custodial 

trust. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c), a 

claim for relief to recover from a custodial trustee 
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for fraud, misr.pr.s.ntation, or concealm.nt related to 

the final s.ttlem.nt of the custodial trust or 

concea1_nt of the existence of the custodial trust, is 

barred unl ... an action or proceeciill9 to .... rt the 

claim is camaenced within five years aft.r the 

teraination of the custodial trust. 

(c) A claim for r.li.f is not barred by this 

section if the claimant: 

(1) is a minor, until the earlier of two years 

after the claiaant becomes an adult or dies; 

(2) i. an incapacitated adult, until the 

earli •• t of two years after (i) the appointment of a 

cons.rvator, (ii) the removal of the incapacity, or 

(iii) the death of the claimant; or 

(3) was an adult, now deceased, who was not 

incapacitated, until two years after the claimant's 

d.ath. 

In an effort to provide as comprehensive a 
statute as pos.ible to inform the parties of 
substantially all of their obligations and rights, 
statutes of limitation are provid.d in this section. 
The limitations provided in this section are derived 
from the uniform Probate Code, Sections 1-106 and 
7-307, and from the Mis.ouri CUstodial Act. 

The nature of the limitations imposed by the 
section are illustrated by the situation in which a 
custodial trustee is removed, resigns, or dies. If the 
former custodial trustee accounts as required under 
Section 13 on removal or resignation, or the deceased 
custodial trustee's personal representative accounts, 
the two-year limitation of subsection (a)(l) applies. 
Should the former custodial trustee or the personal 
representative fail to account, then, subsection (a) (2) 
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woul.d apply to limit the tiJae in which a proceed.inq to 
a..art the claim could be commenced.. This time would 
begin to run on the date the trust terminated.. Of 
course, if the claill is one for fraud or concealment, 
the lonqer tiJae lillitation of sub_ction (b) would 
apply. In any event, should the beneficiary become 
incapacitated. or die before the applicable time 
lillitation bed. expired, the tollinq provision of 
subsection (c) could P9.8tpone the time bar until two 
years after removal Df"the disability or death. 

ncnoN 17. DISTRIBO'rIOR OR TERMINATION. 

<a) Upon teraination of a custodial trust, the 

custoc:Ual trustee sball transfer the unexpended. 

custodial trust property: 

(1) to the beneficiary, if not incapacitated 

or deceased., 

(2) to the conservator or other recipient 

desiqnated. by the court for an incapacitated. 

beneficiary, or 

(3) upon the beneficiary's death, in the 

followinq order: 

(i) as last directed in a writinq siqned by 

the deceased. beneficiary while not incapacitated and 

received. by the custodial trustee during the life of 

the deceased. beneficiary, 

(ii) to the survivor of multiple 

beneficiaries if survivorship is provided for pursuant 

to section 6, 

(iii) as designated in the instrument 

creatinq the custodial trust: or 
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(iv) to the estate of the deceased 

beneficiary. 

(b) Xf, when the custodial trust would otherwise 

tarllliDate, the distribut.e is incapacitated, the 

custodial trust continuas for the use and benefit of 

the distributee as beneficiary until the incapacity is 

raaovad. or the custodial trust is otherwise terminated. 

(c) Death of a beneficiary does not terminate 

the power of the custodial trustee to discharge 

obligations of the custodial trustee or beneficiary 

incurred before the termination of the custodial trust. 

This section controls distribution of the 
custodial trust property when the custodial trust is 
tU'llinated under Section a(e). It is desi9'Jled to 
provide for efficient and certain distribution without 
judicial proceeding'8. Subsection (a) (3) is an 
t.portant provision for avoiding complications on 
distribution and provides that distribution may be 
controlled first, by the direction of the deceased 
beneficiary or second, by the custodial trust 
instrument (see S.ctions a, 6 and 18) and, only if no 
effective prior desi9'Jlation for the payment or 
distribution of the property on the death of the 
beneficiary has been made, shall it pass through the 
beneficiary's e.tate. 

The direction to the custodial trustee by the 
beneficiary, who is not incapacitated, for distribution 
on termination of the custodial trust may be in any 
written form clearly identifying the distributee. For 
example, the following direction would be adequate 
under the statute: 

I, (name of beneficiary) hereby 
direct (name of trustee) as custodial 
truste., to transfer and pay the unexpended balance of 
the custodial trust property of which I am beneficiary 
to as distibutee on the termination of 
the trust at my death. In the event of the prior death 
of above named as distributee, I 
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d_iqnate as distributee of the 
custodial "'trua.,.......,t,.....-p-r-o-pert---,,....y-. 

Receipt Acknowledged Signed 

,signatur.) 
ClRtodial Truat .. 

Date ________ _ Date ________ _ 

SECTION 18. JIE'l'HODS AND FORKS FOR CREATING 

CI1STODIAL TRUSTS. 

(a) If a tranaaction, including a declaration 

with respect to or a transfer of specific property, 

otherwise satisfi.s applicable law, the criteria of 

Section 2 are satisfied by: 

(1) the execution and either delivery to the 

custodial trustee or recording of an instrument in 

eubstantially the following fora: 

I, 

TRANSFER UNDER THE [ENACTING STATE] 

UNIFORM CUSTODIAL TRUST ACT 

(name of transferor or name 

and representative capacity if a fiduciary), transfer 

to (name of trustee other than 

transferor), as custodial trustee for ______________ _ 

(name of beneficiary) as beneficiary and 

as distributee on termination of the trust in absence 

of direction by the beneficiary under the [Enacting 

. state] Uniform CUstodial Trust Act, the following: 
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(insert a d_cription of the CUIItodial trust property 

legally sufficient to identify and transfer each item 

of property). 

Dated: 

(Si9Nlture)I or 

- (2) the exac1ltion and the recordinq or 

qivtnq notice of its exac1ltion to the beneficiary of an 

instrument in substantially the followinq form: 

DBCLARM'IOH OF TRUST UNDER '!'HE [ENACTING STATE] 

tlHIFORM CUSTODIAL TRUST ACT 

:1:, (name of owner of property) , 

declare that henceforth :I: hold as CUIItodial trustee for 

(name of beneficiary other than 

transferor) as beneficiary and _______________ as 

distributee on termination of the trust in absence of 

direction by the beneficiary under the [Enactinq state] 

Uniform custodial Trust Act, the following: (:l:nsert a 

description of the custodial trust property legally 

sufficient to identify and transfer each item of 

property) • 

Oated: 

(Siqnature) 

(b) CUstomary methods of transferrinq or 

evidencinq ownership of property may be used to create . 

a custodial trust, includinq any of the followinq: 
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(1) reqistration of a security in the name of 

a trust COllpany, an adult other than the transferor, or 

the transferor if the beneficiary is other than the 

transferor, designated in substance -as custodial 

trust.. for ____________ __ (name of beneficiary) under 

the [Bnactinq state] uniform cu.todial TruIIt Act-; 

(2) delivery of a certificated _curity, or a 

docuaent necessary for the transfer of an 

uncertificated security; toqether with any necessary 

endorsement, to an adult other than the transferor or 

to a trust ca.pany as custodial trust.e, accompanied by 

an instrument in substantially the form prescribed in 

subsection (a)(l); 

(3) payment of money or transfer of a security 

held in the name of a broker or a financial institution 

or its nOllin .. to a broker or financial institution for 

credit to an account in the name of a trust company, an 

adult other than the transferor, or the transferor if 

the beneficiary is other than the transferor, 

designated in substance: -as custodial trustee for 

(name of beneficiary) under the 

[Bnactinq state] Uniform CUstodial Trust Act-; 

(4) reqistration of ownership of a life or 

endowment insurance policy or annuity contract with the 

issuer in the name of a trust company, an adult other 

than the transferor, or the transferor if the 

beneficiary is other than the transferor, desiqnated in 
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substanc.: -.. custodial trust.. for ______________ __ 

(naaa of ben.ficiary) under the [Enacting stat.] 

1lDifom CUStocUal TrUst Act-; 

(5) delivery of a written as.iqnmant to an 

adult other than the transferor or to a trust company 

wb08. ~ in the a .. i~t is desiqnated. in substanc. 

by the words: - .. custodial trust.. for 

(nama of ben.ficiary) under the 

[EnActing state] Uniform custodial Trust Act-: 

(6) irrevocable ex.rei •• of a power of 

appointment, pursuant to its t.rms, in favor of a trust 

company, an adult oth.r than the done. of the pow.r, or 

the don.. who holds the power if the ben.ficiary is 

other -than the don_, Whos. nama in the appointment is 

d •• iqnated in substanc.: -as custodial trust.. for 

(nama of beneficiary) under the 

[Enacting state] Uniform CUstodial Trust Actw : 

(7) delivery of a written notification or 

assiqnment of a right to future payment under a 

contract to an obligor which transfers the right under 

the contract to a trust company, an adult other than 

the transferor, or the transferor if the beneficiary is 

other than the transferor, whose name in the 

notification or assignment is desiqnated in substance: 

Was custodial trustee for (name of 

beneficiary) under the [Enacting state] Uniform 

CUstodial Trust Act-: 
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(8) execution, delivery, and recordation of a 

conveyance of an interest in real property in the name 

of a trust company, an adult other than the transferor, 

or the transferor if the beneficiary is other than the 

transferor, desiqnated in sul:lstance: 'as custodial 

tru.t.. for ____________ __ (name of beneficiary) under 

the (Enacting state] tJnitora CUstodial Trust Act': 

(9) illSUance of a certificate of title by an 

agency of a state or of the united states which 

evidences title to tanCJible personal property: 

(i) issued in the name of a trust company, 

an adult other than the transferor, or the transferor 

if the beneficiary is other than the transferor, 

desiqnatsd in sul:lstance: 'u custodial trust_ for 

(name of beneficiary) under the 

[Enacting state] Unitorll CUstodial Trust Act': or 

(ii) delivered to a trust company or an 

adult other than the transferor or endorsed by the 

transferor to that person, desiqnated in sul:lstance: 

'as custodial trustee for ____________ __ (name of 

beneficiary) under the (Enactinq state] tJniform 

CUstodial Trust Act': or 

(10) execution and delivery of an instrument 

of gift to a trust company or an adult other than the 

transferor, desiqnated in sul:lstance: 'as custodial 

trustee for ________ ------ (name of beneficiary) under 

the [Enacting state] Uniform Custodial Trust Act.N 
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This section larq.ly followa Section 9 of UTMA. 
It provid.s instructional d.tail for forms and methods 
of transferrinq .. seta that _tisty the requir...nts of 
the statute. Althou9h many of the custOlllllry methods of 
transferriDq .. _ta an identified, th.s. methods are 
not intended to b. excluaiv. since any type of prcperty 
that can be transf.rred by any leqal _ is intended 
to be within the scope of the statut., provided the 
requireJaenta of section 2 an _to The _thod of 
transfer or conveyance appropriate to the ass.t should 
b. uaed, •• q., if land is involved, a deed or 
conveyance that satisfi.s the local requirements would 
be appropriate. In the .ffort to make the statute as 
s.lf-contained and as fully explanatory as possible, 
th... provisions for t.pl...ntation are included in the 
statute rather than bein9 appended or inserted in the 
C~ts. 

SECTION 19. APPLICABLE LAW. 

Cal This [Act] appli.s to a transfer or 

declaration creatinq a cuatodial trust that refers to 

this. [Act] if, at the time of the transfer or 

declaration, the transferor, beneficiary, or custodial 

trustee is a resident of or has its principal place of 

business in this State or custodial trust property is 

located in this state. The custodial trust remains 

subject to this [Act] despite a later chanqe in 

residence or principal place of business of the 

transferor, beneficiary, or custodial trustee, or 

removal of the custodial trust property from this 

State. 

(bl A transfer made pursuant to an act of 

another state substantially similar to this [Act] is 
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qoverned by the law of that state and may be enforced 

in thia State. 

fbi. section is d .. igned to avoid confusion in 
the event a party or a._ts an removed from the state. 

SBCTION 20. tJlfIFORMl'l'Y OP APPLICATION AND 

CONSTRUCTION. 

fbis [Act] shall be applied and construed to 

effectuate its qeneral purpose to make uniform the law 

with respect to the subject of this [Act] amonq states 

anactinq it. 

SBCTION :u. SHORT TITLE. 

fbis [Act] may be cited as the ·[Name of Enactinq 

State] Unifora CUstodial Trust Act.· 

SBCTION 22. SEVERABILITY • 

If any provision of this [Act] or its application to 

any parson ~r circumstance is held invalid, the 

invalidity does not affect other provisions or 

applications of this [Act] which can be qiven effect 

without the invalid provision or application, and to 

this end the provisions of this [Act] are severable. 

SECTION 23. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

This [Act] takes effect ____________________ ___ 
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James V. Quillinan 
suite 900 

444 Castro street 
Mountain View, CA 94041 

(1) Existing Law: There is no provision of California 
Law for a custodial trust. 

(2) Change propose4 by the Bill: This Bill would enact 
the California Uniform Custodial Trust Act, as promulgated by the 
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform state Laws. The 
Bill provides for the creation of a custodial trust, by an unwit
nessed, written transfer or declaration which is irrevocable by the 
transferor. It specifies the duties of the trustee, the rights of 
third persons dealing with the trustee, and the rights of the 
beneficiary. 

(3) Discussion: 

(a) Public policy aspects: The National Conference 
of Commissioners on uniform state Laws takes the position that the 
Act fills a very particular need of ordinary people for a simple 
"do it yourselfw trust, which can be created without the involve
ment of attorneys for the management of assets of unlimited value 
during life and the disposition of those assets at death. 

The Section takes the position that there is no demon
strated need for such an unprotected and unsupervised testamentary 
device when one considers the available alternatives, such as 
formal trusts, conservatorships, durable powers of attorney for 
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estate manaqement and joint tenancy. Leqislation is now pendinq to 
curb a perceived abuse of conservatorships despite the fact that 
they are protected by court supervision. This Act goes in a dia
metrically opposed direction by enabling the secret disposition of 
assets of unlimited value with no court supervision. The Section's 
most serious concern with the Act is that it appears to.be an open 
invitation to fraud. In addition, this section has numerous speci
fic objections to the Act as a t~ap for the unsophisticated, and 
possibly elderly, user as follows: 

1. The Act denies the riqht to create a true 
grantor trust where the transferor is the trustee, and forces the 
transferor to transfer assets to a third party where all lifetime 
benefits from the trust are for the transferor. 

2. The trust is irrevocable by the trustor 
and can only be revoked by a beneficiary or the conservator of an 
incapacitated beneficiary. If the beneficiary, who may be the 
trustor, previously has had the foresight to execute a durable 
power of attorney for estate management, the agent designated in 
the power to protect the interest of the beneficiary in the event 
of incapacity is denied the riqht to revoke the trust or direct 
its administration (Section 4107(f)). 

3. California law specifically protects the 
Special Needs Trust for the long-range protection of the disabled 
beneficiary entitled to public benefits. The original concept of 
the custodial trust was to expand the Uniform Transfers to Minors 
Act to provide a means of transferring funds for the benefit of 
adult disabled beneficiaries. As expanded into the Custodial Trust 
Act, this objective is totally defeated. Because the Custodial 
Trust is immediately revocable by the beneficiary, the attempt by 
a concerned family member to utilize the Custodial Trust for the 
benefit of a disabled beneficiary would have the effect of dis
sipating family assets because the principal of the trust imme
diately would be subject to being exhausted before public benefits 
could be received. 

4. The unsophisticated transferor who creates 
a custodial Trust to protect a third party beneficiary will be 
deceived because this is not a trust at all, but an immediate gift 
to the beneficiary unprotected by any spendthrift clause, because 
it is subject to immediate termination by the beneficiary. 

5. The Act makes no attempt to deal with the 
equal rights of spouses to management and control of community pro
perty. In fact, it violates the right of the spouse by providing 
that the custodial Trustee has all the rights and powers over the 
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custodial trust property, which an unmarried adult owner would have 
over individually owned property. (Section 4108(a». 

6. Tax problems are rampant in the drafting 
of the Act, and affect both large and small estates. If the trust 
is set up for a beneficiary other than the trustor, it constitutes 
an immediate qift, subject to gift tax consequences if it exceeds 
$10,000 in value, and regardless of value resultinq in-a loss of 
a step-up in basis at the death of the trustor. If the trust is 
set up for the benefit of the trustor's spouse, it results in a 
loss of the marital deduction, by the provision for sprinkling 
principal and income for the benefit of others than the spouse, 
should the spouse become incapacitated. (Section 4109(b». If the 
trust designates the recipient of the property upon the death of 
the beneficiary, the possibility of using the alternative valuation 
date for Federal Estate Tax purposes is lost by the requirement for 
distribution upon termination of the trust. (Section 4117). 'There 
is no possibility for post mortem income tax planning, because the 
requirement for distribution upon termination eliminates the possi
bility of split income which would have been available through 
probate estate administration. 

(bl Potential fiscal ramifications: There are no 
direct fiscal ramifications of the Act. However, to the extent 
unscrupulous persons are enabled to defraud the naive and trusting 
into secretly naming them as custodians without the knowledqe of 
the family, resulting in the pauperization of the transferor who 
then becomes a ward of the State, there will be an adverse affect 
on public funds. 

(4) Purview: The Section is concerned both with the 
planning for disposition of property at death, and the maintenance, 
preservation and management of property during life. As the popula
tion ages, the Section has become increasingly concerned with the 
preservation and management of property for those who by reason of 
illness or age may require protection and assistance. The section 
particularly is concerned with the protection and management of 
assets for the benefit of the elderly and disabled and the disposi
tion thereof upon death with minimum tax consequences. 
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SECTION EXPERTISE: 

For further information, or for testimony, contact: 

Theodore J. Cranston 
Suite 575 
1200 prospect Street 
La Jolla, California 92037 
(619) 456-3010 

James V. QUillinan 
suite 900 
444 Castro Street 
Mountain View, california 94041 
(415) 969-4000 

The comments on the Bill set forth herein represent only 
the views of the Executive COmmittee of the Estate Planning, Trust 
and Probate Law Section. They have not been acted upon by the Board 
of Governors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Board 
or of the State Bar of California. 

cc: Robert H. Oliver, Esquire, BCLC Liaison (with copy Bill) 
Irwin D. Goldring, Esquire, Section chair 
Theodore J. cranston, Esquire 
Ms. Pres Zablan-Soberon, section Administrator 
David Long, Esquire, Director of Research ~ 
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